Granting Calendar Permissions

Manage Users
To manage which users have permission to reports, begin by searching for the user. You can search by the user’s State of North Dakota Login ID, first and last name or by users with permission to the selected educational unit. If one user is found, the user information will be displayed. If more than one user is found, select the user you would like to manage by clicking on the user’s name.

Search By
- ND Login ID
- User’s Name
- Educational Unit

ND Login ID: dpiuser
Search

Manage User
View this user’s STARS permissions below. The “Update Profile” button will synchronize the user’s information from the ND Login System into STARS. To manage this user’s permissions, click on the “Configure” link.

Name: DPI User
ND Login ID: dpiUser
City: Bismarck
Email: thgray@nd.gov

Report Permissions
- Report Permissions
  - Enrollment
  - LEA/School Fall Reports and Directories
  - Historical Reports

Configure